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Success in making artificial muscles that are faster and more powerful and that provide larger
strokes would expand their applications. Electrochemical carbon nanotube yarn muscles are of special
interest because of their relatively high energy conversion efficiencies. However, they are bipolar,
meaning that they do not monotonically expand or contract over the available potential range. This
limits muscle stroke and work capacity. Here, we describe unipolar stroke carbon nanotube yarn
muscles in which muscle stroke changes between extreme potentials are additive and muscle stroke
substantially increases with increasing potential scan rate. The normal decrease in stroke with
increasing scan rate is overwhelmed by a notable increase in effective ion size. Enhanced muscle
strokes, contractile work-per-cycle, contractile power densities, and energy conversion efficiencies are
obtained for unipolar muscles.

W
ith the growing need for artificial
muscles for diverse applications (1–3),
major increases in muscle stroke, cyc-
le rate, work capacity, power density,
and energy conversion efficiency are

required. Electrochemically driven muscles are
especially important because their efficiencies
are not restricted by the Carnot limit of thermal
muscles and they can have a natural latching
state, meaning that they canmaintain stroke
with low input energy.
The initially investigated electrochemical car-

bon nanotube (CNT) artificial muscles had a
small stroke (∼0.2%) (4, 5), like that for many
piezoelectrics, and their actuation was slow.
Transitioning to twisted yarn electrochemical
CNT muscles increased muscle stroke to 0.8%
(6), and using coiled CNT yarns increased the
contractile stroke for an organic electrolyte to
up to 16.5% (7–9). Althoughmuscle stroke can
be amplified by mandrel coiling to make a
muscle with a high spring index (the ratio of
average coil diameter to yarn diameter) (10),
this reduces themuscle’s work capacity by dis-
proportionally reducing load-lifting capability.
We provide solutions to a major problem

for present electrochemical CNT yarnmuscles.
During a scan from extreme negative to ex-
treme positive potentials, there is first an
efflux of positive ions and then an influx of

negative ions for the electrochemical double
layer. Therefore, these muscles are bipolar,
meaning that they first expand and then con-
tract during this potential scan so that the net
effect is a reduced overall stroke. By contrast,
the stroke of a unipolar artificial muscle mono-
tonically changes during a potential scan over
the entire electrochemical window. Some of
these unipolar muscles provide the strange
property of increasing stroke with increasing
potential scan rate, which we call scan rate–
enhanced stroke (SRES).
Unlike bipolar electrochemical actuation,

tensile actuationmonotonically increases with
temperature increases for thermally pow-
ered muscles (11–13) or weight increases for
sorption-powered muscles (14). Unipolar ten-
sile actuation is observed for Faradaic electro-
chemical muscles in which only one sign ion
participates in an intercalation-based process
over the available potential range (15, 16). How-
ever, Faradaic intercalation generally suffers
from rate and cyclability limitations, as seen
by comparing battery and supercapacitor per-
formance (17).
The artificial muscles were fabricated by in-

serting twist into a stack of forest-drawn or
guest-containing CNT sheets (figs. S1 to S4)
(18). The reported work capacities and power
densities are for muscle contraction. For an

optimized step potential change, the full-cycle
power density is the ratio of contractile work-
per-cycle to the cycle time, and the maximum
average power density is the ratio of contract-
ile work to actuation time for an optimized
time (19). Unless otherwise noted, tensile ac-
tuation was characterized under constant load
while the yarnwas torsionally tethered, a large
capacitance counter electrode was used, cur-
rent densities are relative to the weight of dry
muscle, and capacitances and injected charges
are relative to the weight of CNTs. The per-
formance metrics for bipolar muscles include
only potential ranges where stroke cancella-
tion does not occur.
The first investigated polymer guest was

poly(sodium 4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS), which
is approved for drug use and inexpensive
enough for use in water softening. A CNT yarn
containing PSS guest is called a PSS@CNT
yarn. The dependence of measured strokes
on the applied potential is shown in Fig. 1, A
and B, for a bipolar neat CNT yarn and a uni-
polar PSS@CNT yarn, respectively, in 0.1 M
aqueous LiCl electrolyte. About 30 weight
percent (wt %) PSS was used to optimize per-
formance. Piezoelectrochemical spectroscopy
(PECS) indicates the origin of this transition
from bipolar to unipolar actuation. During
PECS, a cyclic voltammetry (CV) scan is
conducted while the yarn is sinusoidally
stretched (20). The potential of zero charge
(pzc) is the potential at which the stretch-
induced current change becomes zero (Fig.
1, C and D). PECS shows (figs. S5 and S6)
that the pzc shift monotonically increases
with increasing PSS concentration and con-
verts to fully unipolar behavior for >5 wt %
PSS because of a polymer-induced shift of the
pzc from –80 mV to more than +1 V (which is
outside the electrolyte’s electrochemical sta-
bility window).
Although previous electrochemical yarn

muscles decreased stroke with increasing
potential scan rate (Fig. 1A), the stroke of this
unipolar muscle containing 30 wt % PSS (Figs.
1B and 2A) increased (by a factor of 3.8 for a
scan rate increase from 0.01 to 1 V/s, which is
called the SRES enhancement). To evaluate
the effects of scan rate on effective ion size
(Fig. 2B), we measured the scan rate depen-
dence of the stroke-charge ratio (SCR), the ratio
of muscle stroke to the change in charge per
CNT weight for a given potential scan range.
These results show that the SCR of the neat
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CNT yarn is very low for both electron and
hole injection and even slightly decreases in
magnitudewith increasing potential scan rate.
However, the SCR for the PSS@CNT yarns
generally increases with increasing scan rate
(Fig. 2B). This result shows that the effective
ion size increases with increasing potential
scan rate because of the electroosmotic pump-
ing of solvent. This effective ion size includes
the ion hydration observed at low scan rates
as well as the water dragged by the hydrated
ion at high scan rates. Figure S17 shows that
the coulombic efficiency is sufficiently high
that charge loss minimally affects the SCR.
These results are like those known for elec-

trochemically pumping water between ion-
omer membrane–separated reservoirs (21, 22).
Analogous water pumping has been observed
for ionic polymer-metal composite (IPMC)
bending actuators (23). Upon increasing the
charge transfer rate, the hydrated ion drags
additional water. If no ion solvation can occur,
then SRES cannot result. This is demonstrated
by the absence of SRES for actuation of PSS@
CNT in an ionic liquid (figs. S18 and S19) and
in water-in-salt electrolytes (fig. S18), where
little water is available (24).
Further evidence for increasing effective ion

size with increasing scan rate was obtained
from electrochemical quartz crystal micro-
balance measurements of the scan rate de-
pendence ofweight increase per injected charge
for a CNT sheet stack containing 40 wt % PSS.
The transported water increased monotoni-
cally with increasing potential scan rate from
10 to 100 mV/s for the PSS@CNT sheet stack,
whereas it was approximately constant for a
neat CNT sheet stack (fig. S8). These weight
change measurements during CV scans (fig.
S7) also show unipolar weight pickup for
the 40 wt % PSS@CNT sheet stack and
bipolar weight pickup for the neat CNT
sheet stack.
The effect of SRES can also be seen for ac-

tuation of a 30 wt % PSS@CNT yarn in 0.1 M
aqueous LiCl electrolyte when using the large
square-wave potentials enabled by unipolar
behavior (Fig. 2C). The small stroke observed
for a neat CNT yarn rapidly decreased with
frequency increase because of capacitance de-
crease. The existence of SRES means that an
increase in effective ion size partially com-
pensates for this capacitance decrease. The
maximum contractile work capacity for the
unipolar PSS@CNT muscle is 0.73 J/g (Fig.
2D), which is 3.1 times that reported (4) for a
CNT yarn operated in an aqueous electrolyte.
These PSS@CNT unipolar muscles provided
10,000 largely reversible cycles (fig. S13) and
a natural latching state (fig. S14). This SRES-
enhanced contractile work capacity can be
further increased to 3.5 J/g in an organic elec-
trolyte because of its larger electrochemical
window (fig. S9).

Because of the high rate capability of the
unipolar PSS@CNT muscles, they can func-
tion at lower temperatures than prior-art
electrochemical muscles. More specifically, the
results of figs. S15 and S16 show that a 35 wt %
PSS@CNT muscle can usefully operate down
to –30°C while providing a contractile stroke
of ∼2.5%.
Unipolar actuation and SRES also occur for

Nafion@CNT (Fig. 3A and fig. S29). The con-
tractile work capacity of the Nafion@CNT
reached 1.04 J/g (Fig. 3B), and the contractile
efficiency (Fig. 3B) was 6.1% for a scan rate of
200 mV/s. An anion-exchange ionomer [poly
(diallyldimethylammonium chloride), PDDA]
shifts the pzc in an opposite direction (to be-
low –1 V; fig. S5) to cation-exchange ionomers,
but unipolar strokes and SRES are still ob-
tained. A potential change from +1 to –1 V gen-
erates a –4.5% stroke for PDDA@CNT and a
5.8% stroke for PSS@CNT (fig. S30 and Fig.
2D). Unless the polymer in a CNT yarn con-
tains a charged group, the pzc is little changed
and no unipolar or SRES behavior is observed
(fig. S21).
The capacitance (per CNT weight) of the

PSS@CNTmuscle substantially increaseswith

increasing PSS content, which increasesmuscle
stroke (figs. S6 and S32). Also, the concentration
dependence of capacitance of the fully coiled
PSS@CNT muscle is close to that for the pre-
cursor PSS@CNT sheet stack. The most rea-
sonable explanation for this is that infiltration
of PSS between nanotube bundles interferes
with capacitance losses because of electrolyte
wetting–induced and twist-induced increases
in bundling.
Because PSS@CNT and PDDA@CNT yarns

actuate in-phase when used as opposite elec-
trodes, they can be mechanically coupled to
provide a single muscle that uses the SRES-
enhanced strokes of both yarns to increase
the force output and eliminate the need for a
passive counter electrode. An all-solid-state
PSS@CNT/PDDA@CNT muscle coupled with
gel electrolyte was realized (figs. S1 and S30),
the contractile stroke of which (3.9%) was com-
parable to that for a PSS@CNT muscle (5.8%)
and aPDDA@CNTmuscle (4.5%). This elimina-
tion of an electrolyte bath is important formany
applications. We used these coiled PSS@CNT
and PDDA@CNTmuscles tomake an actuating
two-layer textile (fig. S31), which shows a
3.9% contractile stroke in the warp direction
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Fig. 1. Comparisons of unipolar and bipolar muscles. (A and B) Tensile stroke measurements
under 10.9 MPa stress for different cyclic voltammetry scan rates for a neat CNT yarn muscle and
a 30 wt % PSS@CNT yarn muscle, respectively, in 0.1 M aqueous LiCl. Insets are illustrations of
bipolar and unipolar stroke actuation. (C and D) Piezoelectrochemical spectroscopy for a scan rate of
50 mV/s for a neat CNT yarn muscle and a 30 wt % PSS@CNT yarn muscle, respectively, in the above
electrolyte. A sinusoidal tensile strain of 10% at 2 Hz was applied. The potential at which the stretch-
induced current change vanishes indicates that the pzc of the neat CNT yarn is –80 mV and that the pzc
of the unipolar PSS@CNT yarn is outside the electrochemical window of the electrolyte.
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(the muscle direction) for a 0.05-Hz square
wave between –2 and +2 V (movie S1).
A unipolar stroke, SRES, and 8000 largely

reversible cycles were observed for a coiled
CNT yarn muscle coated with a surfactant, so-
dium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) (figs. S22 and S24).
The work capacity for square-wave excitation
reached 0.79 J/g, and the maximum average
power density during contraction and the full
cycle power density were 2.7 and 2.0 W/g, re-
spectively (Fig. 3C). Using this approach for a
sheath-run artificial muscle (19), we obtained
a usable muscle stroke (1.3%) when operating
at 10 Hz in a 0.2 M LiCl aqueous electrolyte
containing 0.6 wt % SDS (fig. S25B). This high
frequency capability results from the combi-
nation of SRES behavior and the short diffu-
sion distance for actuating the sheath compared
with the diffusion distance for actuating a
CNT yarn that has the same mass of CNTs per
muscle length. Results for an aqueous LiCl
electrolyte (Fig. 3D) show that the SCR is sim-
ilarly enhanced with increasing potential scan
rate for PSS@CNT and SDS@CNT muscles.

We also made unipolar muscles that pro-
vided 10,000 largely reversible cycles by bi-
scrolling graphene oxide (GO) into a CNT yarn
(figs. S26 and S27). During biscrolling, a GO-
coated CNT sheet stack is twisted so that this
guest is trapped within the helical corridors
of the yarn (25). An organic electrolyte (0.2 M
TBA⋅PF6 in acetonitrile, where TBA is tetrabu-
tylammonium) was used. With increasing GO
content, the stroke of a CNT yarnmuscle grad-
ually changed from bipolar to unipolar (fig.
S27). The peak equilibrium tensile contrac-
tion and work capacity were 21% and 4.1 J/g,
respectively, compared with 16% and 3.2 J/g
for the neat yarn in this electrolyte (Fig. 3E).
The contractile stroke of a unipolarGO@CNT

muscle at 1 Hz was 8.0% (Fig. 3F) compared
with 2.5% for the neat CNTmuscle and the pre-
vious 4.7% for a sheath-run CNTmuscle (18) at
1 Hz. The full-cycle contractile power and the
maximum average power during contraction
were 2.08 and 8.17 W/g, respectively, for the
GO@CNT muscle, compared with 1.02 and
2.52 W/g, respectively, for a neat CNT yarn

muscle (Fig. 3F). The highest previously re-
ported full-cycle contractile power andmaxi-
mum contractile average power for operation
in an organic electrolytewere 0.99 and3.71W/g,
respectively, for a sheath-run artificial muscle
(18). Oxidizing the surfaces of theCNTs in a yarn
using boiling nitric acid also results in unipolar
behavior (with the maximum stroke twice that
of the neat bipolar CNT yarn), but SRES was ab-
sent (fig. S28). Additional examples of unipolar
strokeswithout SRESare found forFaradaicmus-
cles (15, 16) and those based on CNTs (fig. S20).
Our density functional theory (DFT) calcu-

lations show that the work function shift of
the positive groups [N+(CH3)2] in PDDA and
the negative groups (SO3

–) in PSS are identical
in magnitude for the same ratio of charge to
electrochemically accessible surface carbon
atoms. Using the previously predicted linear
correlation between pzc and work function
(26), good agreement was obtained between
the measured and calculated dependence of
pzc on surface charge density (fig. S35). We
found that coiledmuscles containing electron-
ically contacting neat CNT- and PSS-infiltrated
yarns have a measured pzc that is the aver-
age of the component structures (figs. S33
and S34).
The variation of current density with po-

tential for constant scan-rate actuation par-
tially explains whymuscle strokes are additive
for galvanostatic stroke changes for different
potential ranges (figs. S12 and S23), but they
are not additive for fast constant scan-rate ac-
tuation or for square-wave actuation (fig. S10).
Also, the sum of the charge injected at high
potential scan rates for a potential scan from
V1 to V3 is larger than the sum for a potential
scan from V1 to V2 and from V2 to V3, where
V3 > V2 > V1 (fig. S11). Likewise, for high-
frequency square-wave actuation, the charge
injected for a potential change between V1 and
V3 is larger than the sumof the charge injected
for potential changes between V1 and V2 and
between V2 and V3. This aspect has not been
previously described because previous electro-
chemicalmuscles had such a low tensile stroke
for fast actuation that it couldnot be investigated.
Performance improvements resulted from

using coiled CNT yarns containing pzc shift
agents such as ionomers, oxidized graphene
platelets, and surfactants. These include avoid-
ing stroke cancelation caused by bipolar actua-
tion, enabling operation down to at least –30°C,
realizing large strokes at high frequencies, and
increasing efficiencies, work capacities, and
power densities. These result from replace-
ment of bipolar behavior with unipolar be-
havior and amarked increase in effective ion
size caused by electroosmotic solvent pump-
ing. The advantages of these unipolar muscles
having SRES are also demonstrated for all-
solid-state muscles and muscle textiles that
eliminate the need for an electrolyte bath.
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Fig. 2. Scan rate–enhanced strokes for PSS@CNT unipolar muscles. (A) Dependence of tensile stroke
and capacitance on scan rate for a unipolar PSS@CNT and a bipolar neat CNT muscle in 0.1 M aqueous
LiCl. Upon increasing the scan rate from 20 to 1000 mV/s, for the potential range of +1 to –1 V, the
contraction of the unipolar muscle was amplified by a factor of 3.8. (B) Effect of polymer content on the
stroke-charge ratio for a PSS@CNT unipolar muscle (for the potential range of –0.95 to 0.90 V) and for a
bipolar CNT muscle (between –1.00 and 0.00 V and between 0.00 and 1.00 V). (C) Frequency dependence of
contractile stroke for square-wave pulses, which is maximized by using a potential range between +1 V and
–1 V for the above unipolar muscle and between 0 and +1 V for the bipolar muscle. The inset shows the
dependence of stroke on square-wave pulses for the PSS@CNT muscle. (D) Dependence of equilibrium
stroke and work capacity on applied tensile stress for a unipolar PSS@CNT muscle and a bipolar neat CNT
muscle, when 0.1-Hz square-wave pulses are applied for the potential range in (C).
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Fig. 3. Other unipolar muscles.
(A) Dependence of muscle
stroke and work capacity on scan
rate (bottom axis) and on square-
wave frequency (top axis) for a
potential change between –1 and
+1 V for a Nafion@CNT muscle
operated in 0.2 M aqueous LiCl
under 21 MPa tensile stress. The
inset shows the dependence of
stroke on square-wave pulses
for the Nafion@CNT muscle.
(B) Contractile stroke, work
capacity, and contractile
efficiency versus tensile stress
for the Nafion@CNT muscle,
when 0.1-Hz square-wave pulses
are applied for the potential range
and electrolyte in (A). The inset
shows a microscope image of the
Nafion@CNT muscle. Scale bar,
150 mm. (C) Dependence of
contractile stroke, work density,
and maximum average power
density on square-wave fre-
quency for an SDS@CNT muscle
having 48 MPa applied load.
(D) Stroke-charge ratio versus
potential scan rate for unipolar
muscles having SRES and a
bipolar neat CNT muscle that
does not have SRES. The elec-
trolyte used was 0.1 M LiCl
for PSS@CNT, PDDA@CNT, and
the neat CNT yarn and 0.2 M LiCl
for Nafion@CNT and SDS@CNT.
(E) Contractile stroke and work
capacity versus applied tensile
stress for neat CNT yarn and
25 wt % GO@CNT yarn when actuated in 0.2 M TBA⋅PF6 in acetonitrile at a square-wave frequency of 0.02 Hz and a potential change from –2.75 to +1 V.
(F) Contractile stroke, full-cycle power density, and maximum average power density versus square-wave frequency for actuation of a neat CNT yarn and a
25 wt % GO@CNT yarn using the above electrolyte and potential range and 36 MPa applied load.
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materials show a surprising increase in stroke with scan rate.

compositeincrease through the loss of ions. It is thus possible to increase the overall stroke of the muscle. Further, these 
its use in applications. By infiltrating the yarns with charged polymers, the fibers start partially swollen, so the length can
constructed an all-solid-state muscle that eliminated the need for an electrolyte bath, which may expand the potential for 

et al.contraction in length and an expansion in diameter. Either positive or negative ions can cause this effect. Chu 
Carbon nanotube yarns can be used as electrochemical actuators because infiltration with ions causes a
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